T&G Roof Decking

Fir & Larch Select Structural T&G comes from the Inland Empire. With Fir &
Larch, you will notice some characteristics similar to Douglas Fir and other
characteristics similar to Pine. With an impeccable grain, rich auburn tones, and light
straw-like coloring throughout, it’s a visually striking stick of wood. This is a Select
Structural grade, which is actually a higher grade than number one. With Select
Structural you'll have small tiny nuts throughout, very tight close grain, and good
strength properties. We mill this product to what we call a WP4 or V-Groove. With the
WP4 or V-Groove, both edges of the tongue and groove will feature a nice simple vgroove at the connection for a clean simple look. We see this product mostly used for
covered back patios, three-season rooms, loft floors, and anywhere that there's going to
be an exposed wood roof. What’s great about this product is that it’s meant to be
visually appealing so not only, is it structurally performing as a roof decking structure
but when left exposed it has a high-quality appearance. The Fir Larch species accepts
stain or paint well so you can finish to your desired look.
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Exposed Roof Decking
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Available Sizes:

Features & Benefits:
- Great for roof decking, loft floors, and outdoor patios
- Face coverage = 4-7/8", so factor 246 LF per square
- Select Struc grade for appearance and strength
- Beautiful color, grain, and knot structure
- Brings an added insulation value (1.9R)
- Available in multiple lengths
- Simple span of 6'-8' is easily achievable, but always check with local designs and
load factors
- Priced comparably to other common roof decking species (Yellow Pine, SPF, etc)
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T&G Roof Decking
Profile & Coverage:

246 Lineal Feet = 100 Square Feet
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